Precision action
seating mechanisms

Designed and
manufactured
in the UK

Precision action seating
mechanisms //
At Seminar Components we remain the sole UK
based original designer and manufacturer of
action seating mechanisms.
Located in South Wales, we lead the market in bespoke lift and recline seating
mechanisms with a range of over forty models and in excess of 150 variations.
From our 50,000 sq ft facility, we operate with over 90 full time dedicated employees
including our own design team and customer support desk.
At our heart, we are a design led business with high quality engineering values
and quality performance.

Designed and
manufactured
in the UK
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Continuous innovation
We recognise that continuous innovation is key to our
business success.
Over 30 years of design and manufacturing experience,
incorporating the very latest technology and design
software, including product tracking systems,
combined with superior seat mechanism expertise,
help us turn new ideas into actual products that will
benefit our customers and the end user.
It is this commitment to quality design and manufacturing expertise that
makes Seminar Lift Chair & Recliner Mechanisms the Choice of Leading
Upholstery companies.

‘We are proud of our business and engineering heritage,
our objective is nothing less than complete customer
satisfaction, continually striving to improve products
and advance performance’.

Customer
support //
We provide a dedicated telephone
resource centre that is available to
offer useful and helpful information
about our extensive range of action
seating mechanism products and
accessories.

Designed and
manufactured
in the UK //
Our manufacturing
facilities are based in the
UK and we employ
over 90 people.

We also have a technical support desk for queries
about our lift and recline mechanisms and parts,
including replacement motor systems and
replacement handsets included in all our manual /
single or dual motor products.

We believe the key to our success
is that we design and manufacture all the
elements of our lift & reclining seating mechanisms
in the UK, ensuring where possible our materials are
purchased locally.

We endeavour to provide a seamless
eﬃcient service to our customers.

This guarantees we have tighter controls on the dayto-day aspects of our business, our suppliers, and
the manufacture of our lift and recline mechanisms.
If a lift and recline mechanism is needed urgently,
we can provide a fast, reliable and eﬃcient delivery
service to all parts of the UK, whilst ensuring courier
costs are kept to a minimum.

If you have any comments, feedback or suggestions
on any of our recliner mechanisms we would like to
hear from you. We can be contacted by email
on enquiries@scluk.co.uk or by phone on
01792 588553.
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Seminar
quality //

Our manufacturing
excellence:
as standard

We subscribe to a philosophy of
engineering excellence and quality
performance in all our action
seating mechanism products,
because we believe it ensures the
most loyal customers.
We strongly believe high quality seating
mechanisms are achieved by listening to the
“voice of the customer” and by continuously
innovating and reinventing so as to deliver superior
products and services. Significant hours of design
investment using the latest Computer-aided
Design (CAD) software, coupled with unequalled
recliner mechanism knowledge, geometry
experience and dedication form the foundation
upon which Seminar seat mechanisms are built.
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Precision &
Consistency

Highly Skilled
Workforce

Engineering
Apprentice
Scheme

State of the
art automated
processes

Our step-by-step
manufacturing process //
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Raw
materials

Manufacture of
components

Assembly

Quality
checking

Delivery

All our coiled and
tubular prime steel
is sourced locally
to manufacture
our lift and recline
mechanisms.

The prime steel
is then pressed,
riveted, welded
and powder
coated on-site
by our skilled
technicians.

Our dedicated final
assembly team
pride themselves
on quality of
workmanship and
providing a great,
made to order,
end product to our
customers.

Quality is
paramount to our
customers and
to our success.
We achieve this
by testing every
mechanism
thoroughly before
it leaves the
premises.

With an
International and
reliable distributor
we are able to
offer door to door
service for single
and multiple
pallets.

HY1201

TILT IN SPACE | MANUAL | RECLINE ONLY | NO BASE

This manual ‘Tilt in Space’ recline only mechanism
is push operated and offers 2 recline positions and
fixed backrest to seat pad angle when reclining.
Supplied as a pair of separate left & right hand units with
smooth, easy to use push operation.

Specifications

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

-

Seat height (mm)

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

-

Variable angle lift

-

HY1203

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

TILT IN SPACE | MANUAL | RECLINE ONLY | NO BASE

This manual ‘Tilt in Space’ recline only
mechanism is push operated and offers
2 recline positions and fixed backrest to
seat pad angle when reclining.
Supplied as a single unit, with no base, and
providing smooth, easy to use push operation.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
450, 500, 550

Seat height (mm)

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

-

Variable angle lift

-

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY1212

TILT IN SPACE | RECLINE ONLY | SINGLE MOTOR

This ‘Tilt in Space’ recline only
mechanism has a single motor and
maintains the angle between the seat
and backrest when reclined.
Supplied as a recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
500, 550, 600

Seat height (mm)

420

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY1213

130kg / 20st

TILT IN SPACE | RECLINE ONLY | SINGLE MOTOR | NO BASE

This ‘Tilt in Space’ recline only
mechanism has a single motor and
maintains the angle between the seat
and backrest when reclined.
Supplied as a recline only action, with no base,
so the seat height can be set by the assembler.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
450, 500, 550

Seat height (mm)

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

Variable angle lift

-

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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HY1301

MANUAL | RECLINE ONLY | 3 WAY

This manual ‘3 Way’ recline only
mechanism is push operated
and offers 4 recline positions and
variable backrest to seat angle.
Supplied as a single unit and providing
smooth, easy to use push operation.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500, 520

550, 570, 600

Seat height (mm)

-

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

-

-

Variable angle lift

-

-

Maximum lift capacity:

HY1311

130kg / 20st

RECLINE ONLY | SINGLE MOTOR | NO BASE

| 3 WAY

This ‘3 Way’ recline only mechanism has
a single motor and is ideal for watching
TV and provides near horizontal
recline positions.
It also enables the user to sit upright with leg
rest raised and is available in 6 widths ranging
from 500mm (18”) to 750mm (28”). Supplied as
a recline only action, with no base, so the seat
height can be set by the assembler.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Wide

500

550, 600

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

-

-

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

25

-

-

-

Seat frame width (mm)

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY1312

RECLINE ONLY | SINGLE MOTOR | NO BASE

| 3 WAY

This heavy duty ‘3 Way’ recline only
mechanism has a single motor and is
ideal for the heavier user watching TV
and provides near horizontal
recline positions.
It also enables the user to sit upright with leg
rest raised and is available in 3 widths ranging
from 650mm (24”) to 750mm (28”). Supplied as
a recline only action, with no base, so the seat
height can be set by the assembler.

Specifications

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY1313

160kg / 25st

RECLINE ONLY | SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY

This ‘3 Way’ recline only mechanism
has a single motor in the right and left
hand unit providing independent recline
positions for a 2 & 3 seat sofa.
It is ideal for watching TV and provides near
horizontal recline positions. Available in right
hand and left hand units, with integrated base.
* Recline Only RH/LH sofa

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Narrow

Standard

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

-

-

Variable angle lift

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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HY1314

RECLINE ONLY | SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY

This ‘3 Way’ recline only mechanism
has a single motor in the right and left
hand unit providing independent recline
positions for a 2 & 3 seat sofa.
It is ideal for watching TV and provides near
horizontal recline positions. Available in right
hand and left hand units, with integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

-

-

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

HY1411

130kg / 20st

RECLINE ONLY | DUAL MOTOR | STANDARD DUAL

This dual motor recline only
mechanism provides user
controlled independent
backrest & footrest movement.
Available with 6 widths from 500mm
(18”) to 750mm (28”). Supplied as a
recline only action, with no base,
so the seat height can be set by
the assembler.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Wide

500

550, 600

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

-

-

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

25

-

-

-

Seat frame width (mm)

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY1412

RECLINE ONLY | DUAL MOTOR | STANDARD DUAL

This heavy duty, dual motor, recline only
mechanism provides user controlled
independent backrest & footrest
movement.
Available with 3 widths from 650mm (24”),
700mm (26”) & 750mm (28”).
Supplied as a recline only action, with no base,
so the seat height can be set by the assembler.

Specifications

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY1413

160kg / 25st

TILT IN SPACE | RECLINE ONLY | NO BASE | DUAL MOTOR

This ‘Tilt in Space’ dual motor recline
only mechanism has two motors which
provides user controlled independent
backrest & footrest movement.
Supplied as a recline only action, with no base,
so the seat height can be set by the assembler.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Narrow

Standard

450

500, 550, 600

Seat height (mm)

-

-

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

30

-

-

Variable angle lift

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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HY2206

TILT IN SPACE | SINGLE MOTOR | LIFT & RECLINE | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline
mechanism has a single motor and a
unique low seat height, which is ideal
for the shorter user.
The design of the mechanism also allows the
chair manufacture to use a standard seat depth
to preserve user comfort. Supplied as a lift and
recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Narrow

Standard

Wide

450,
500

550, 600

650

Seat height (mm)

380

380

380

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

60

-

-

-

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

HY2207

130kg / 20st

TILT IN SPACE | SINGLE MOTOR | LIFT & RECLINE

This heavy duty ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline mechanism
has a single motor and includes the variable angle lift
feature which allows the chair manufacture to determine
the final seat pad angle in lift.
The 2207 is one of our most popular models. This standard height
tilt-in-space mechanism is the preferred option for many healthcare
related applications.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

430

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

500

Capacity (kg)

160

160

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

60

Variable angle lift

yes

yes

-

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2208

TILT IN SPACE | SINGLE MOTOR | LIFT & RECLINE

This standard ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and
recline mechanism has a single
motor and is one of our most
popular models.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Specifications

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500, 550, 600

Seat height (mm)

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY2209

130kg / 20st

TILT IN SPACE | SINGLE MOTOR | LIFT & RECLINE | BARIATRIC

This Bariatric ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and
recline mechanism has a single 8Kn
motor and is one of our most popular
Bariatric models.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Specifications

Standard

Wide

550, 600, 650

700, 750

Seat height (mm)

460

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

220

220

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

-

-

Seat frame width (mm)

Variable angle lift

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

220kg / 35st
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HY2210

TILT IN SPACE | SINGLE MOTOR | LIFT & RECLINE | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low profile ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and
recline mechanism has a single motor
and a unique low seat height, which is
ideal for the shorter user.
The design of the mechanism also allows the
chair manufacture to use a standard seat depth
to preserve user comfort. Supplied as a lift and
recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

450

500, 550

Seat height (mm)

400

400

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

100

100

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

-

-

Variable angle lift

HY2211

Maximum lift capacity:

100kg / 15.7st

TILT IN SPACE | SINGLE MOTOR | LIFT & RECLINE | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low profile heavy duty ‘Tilt in Space’
lift and recline mechanism has a single
motor and a unique low seat height,
which is ideal for the heavier,
shorter user.
The design of the mechanism also allows a
standard seat depth to preserve user comfort.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

400

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

-

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2301

SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY | LIFT & RECLINE

This heavy duty ‘3 Way’ lift and recline
mechanism has a single motor and
includes the variable angle lift feature
which allows the chair manufacture to
determine the final seat pad angle in lift.
This is one of our most popular models in Europe.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

430

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

500

Capacity (kg)

160

160

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

60

Variable angle lift

yes

yes

–

HY2302

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st

SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY | LIFT & RECLINE | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low profile ‘3 Way’ lift and recline
mechanism has a single motor and a
unique low seat height, which is ideal
for the shorter user.
The design of the mechanism also allows a
standard seat depth to preserve user comfort.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Narrow

Standard

500

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

380

380

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

-

-

Variable angle lift

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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HY2303

SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY | LIFT & RECLINE

This standard ‘3 Way’ lift and recline
mechanism has a single motor and
a standard seat height.
It also features a variable backrest to seat
angle and near horizontal sleep position.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

-

-

Variable angle lift

HY2305

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY | LIFT & RECLINE | BARIATRIC

This Bariatric ‘3 Way’ lift and recline
mechanism has a single 8Kn motor
and is one of our most popular
Bariatric models.
It includes the variable angle lift feature which
allows the chair manufacture to determine the
final seat pad angle in lift.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Standard

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

550, 600

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

220

220

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

Variable angle lift

yes

-

Maximum lift capacity:

220kg / 35st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2315

SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY | LIFT & RECLINE

This ‘3 Way’ lift and recline mechanism
has a single motor in the right and left
hand unit providing independent recline
positions for a 2 & 3 seat sofa.
It is ideal for watching TV and provides near
horizontal recline positions. Available in right
hand and left hand units, with integrated base.
* Recline Only RH/LH sofa

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

-

-

Variable angle lift

HY2401

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR

This heavy duty ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline ‘Trendelenburg’ mechanism has
two motors and provides the user with
a fully horizontal sleep position and
independent backrest
and footrest movement.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Standard

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

550, 600

650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

160

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

Variable angle lift

yes

-

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st
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HY2402

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR

This ‘standard dual’ lift and recline
mechanism has two motors and
provides the user with independent
backrest and footrest movement.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

-

-

Variable angle lift

HY2405

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low profile ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline mechanism has two motors
providing independent backrest and footrest
movement and a unique low seat height,
which is ideal for the shorter user.
The design of the mechanism also allows the chair
manufacture to use a standard seat depth to preserve
user comfort.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

380

380

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

40

40

-

-

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2409

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | LOW SEAT HEIGHT | BARIATRIC

This heavy duty ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline mechanism has two motors
providing independent backrest and footrest
movement and a unique low seat height,
which is ideal for the heavier shorter user.
The design of the mechanism also allows the chair
manufacture to use a standard seat depth to
preserve user comfort.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Wide
650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

400

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

220

Foot rest capacity (kg)

80

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY2410

220kg / 35st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | BARIATRIC

This bariatric ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline mechanism provides the user
with independent backrest and
footrest movement.
Specifically designed for the bariatric market with
a 130kg capacity leg rest.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

900

Seat height (mm)

430

Seat depth (mm)

660

Capacity (kg)

320

Foot rest capacity (kg)

130

Variable angle lift

-

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

320kg / 50st
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HY2411

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | BARIATRIC

This bariatric ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline mechanism provides the user
with independent backrest and
footrest movement.
Specifically designed for the bariatric market,
this dual mechanism is solid performance
action specified to 220kg (35 stone).
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Wide
650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

220

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

Variable angle lift

-

HY2412

Maximum lift capacity:

220kg / 35st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | BARIATRIC

This is our most powerful bariatric ‘standard
dual’ lift and recline mechanism which
provides the user with independent backrest
and footrest movement.
Specifically designed for the bariatric market with a
450kg lift capacity and 140kg leg rest capacity, this
dual mechanism is a solid performance action.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

900

Seat height (mm)

430

Seat depth (mm)

660

Capacity (kg)

450

Foot rest capacity (kg)

140

Variable angle lift

-

Maximum lift capacity:

450kg / 70st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2413

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low profile ‘standard dual’ lift and recline
mechanism has two motors providing
independent backrest and footrest
movement and a unique low seat
height and short seat depth, which is
ideal for the shorter user.
The design of the mechanism allows the chair
manufacture to use a standard seat depth to preserve
user comfort.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

380

380

Seat depth (mm)

450

450

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

40

40

-

-

Variable angle lift

HY2414

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR

This heavy duty ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline mechanism has two motors providing
independent backrest and footrest movement.
It includes the variable angle lift feature which allows the
chair manufacture to determine the final seat pad
angle in lift.
Specified to 160kg (25 stone) combining the short seat rail
feature with a high back to minimise back rest shear.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

450

450

Capacity (kg)

160

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

Variable angle lift

yes

yes

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
Web: www.seminar-components.co.uk

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st
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HY2415

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR

This heavy duty ‘standard dual’ lift and
recline mechanism has two motors
providing independent backrest and
footrest movement.
It includes the variable angle lift feature which
allows the chair manufacture to determine the
final seat pad angle in lift and a standard seat rail.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
550, 600

Wide
650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

160

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

Variable angle lift

yes

-

HY2416

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | BARIATRIC

This bariatric ‘standard dual’ lift and recline
Trendelenburg mechanism provides the
user with independent backrest and footrest
movement, plus a ﬂat backrest position.
Specifically designed for the bariatric market, this dual
mechanism is solid performance action specified to
220kg (35 stone).
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Wide
650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

220

Foot rest capacity (kg)
Variable angle lift

25
-

Maximum lift capacity:

220kg / 35st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2417

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR

This heavy duty ‘standard dual’ lift and recline
mechanism provides the user with independent
backrest and footrest movement, plus it has a
high back, which provides minimum shear when
using the backrest.
It includes the variable angle lift feature which allows the
chair manufacture to determine the final seat pad
angle in lift.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

Variable angle lift

Yes

HY2420

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | BARIATRIC

This is one of our most powerful bariatric
‘standard dual’ lift and recline mechanism
which provides the user with
independent backrest and
footrest movement.
Specifically designed for the bariatric market with a 254kg
(40 stone) lift capacity and 160kg leg rest capacity.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Specifications
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
650, 700, 750, 800

Seat height (mm)

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

254

Foot rest capacity (kg)

160

Variable angle lift

-

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
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Maximum lift capacity:

254kg / 40st
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HY2423

LIFT & RECLINE | STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR

This ‘standard dual’ lift and recline
mechanism has two motors and
provides the user with independent
backrest and footrest movement.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Speciﬁcations

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500, 550, 600

Seat height (mm)

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY2418

130kg / 20st

TILT IN SPACE | LIFT & RECLINE | DUAL MOTOR | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low proﬁle ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline
mechanism has dual motors and a unique
low seat height, which is ideal for the
shorter user.
The two motors provide independent backrest and
footrest movement allowing the user to set the most
comfortable seating position and then recline while
maintaining their preferred angle.
Supplied as a lift and recline action,
with integrated base.

Speciﬁcations

Narrow

Standard

Wide

Seat frame width (mm)

450, 500

550, 600

650

Seat height (mm)

380

380

380

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

60

-

-

-

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

Precision action seating mechanisms
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HY2419

TILT IN SPACE | LIFT & RECLINE | DUAL MOTOR

This heavy duty ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline
mechanism has dual motors and includes the
variable angle lift feature which allows
the chair manufacture to determine the ﬁnal
seat pad angle in lift.
The two motors provide independent backrest and
footrest movement allowing the user to set the most
comfortable seating position and then recline while
maintaining their preferred angle.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Speciﬁcations

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550, 600

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

160

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

60

Variable angle lift

Yes

Yes

HY2421

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st

TILT IN SPACE | LIFT & RECLINE | DUAL MOTOR

This popular 130kg / 20 stone ‘Tilt in Space’
lift and recline mechanism has dual motors
providing independent backrest and
footrest movement.
This allows the user to set the most comfortable seating
position and then recline while maintaining their
preferred angle.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Speciﬁcations

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500, 550

Seat height (mm)

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

-

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
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Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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HY2422

TILT IN SPACE | LIFT & RECLINE | DUAL MOTOR | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This low proﬁle ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline
mechanism has dual motors and a unique low
seat height, which is ideal for the shorter user up
to 95kg / 15 stone.
The two motors provide independent backrest and footrest
movement allowing the user to set the most comfortable
seating position and then recline while maintaining their
preferred angle.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Speciﬁcations

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500, 550

Seat height (mm)

380

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

95

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

-

HY2424

95kg / 15st

TILT IN SPACE | LIFT & RECLINE | DUAL MOTOR | LOW SEAT HEIGHT

This Bariatric ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline
mechanism has dual motors and a unique
low seat height, which is ideal for the shorter,
heavier user.
The two motors provide independent backrest and
footrest movement allowing the user to set the most
comfortable seating position and then recline while
maintaining their preferred angle.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Speciﬁcations
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
500, 550, 600, 650

Seat height (mm)

400

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

160

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

-

Maximum lift capacity:

160kg / 25st
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HY2425

TILT IN SPACE | LIFT & RECLINE | DUAL MOTOR | BARIATRIC

This Bariatric ‘Tilt in Space’ lift and recline
mechanism has dual motors and includes the
variable angle lift feature which allows the
chair manufacture to determine the ﬁnal
seat pad angle in lift.
The two motors provide independent backrest and footrest
movement allowing the user to set the most comfortable
seating position and then recline while maintaining their
preferred angle.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with integrated base.

Speciﬁcations
Seat frame width (mm)

Standard
600. 650, 700, 750

Seat height (mm)

460

Seat depth (mm)

500

Capacity (kg)

220

Foot rest capacity (kg)

60

Variable angle lift

yes

Maximum lift capacity:

HY4003

220kg / 35st

SINGLE MOTOR | VERTICAL LIFT ONLY

This vertical lift and recline mechanism has
a single motor and a lift capacity of 130kg
providing 150mm of vertical lift, without
tilting the chair forward.
Supplied as a vertical lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Speciﬁcations

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

-

-

Variable angle lift

-

-

Tel: +44 (0)1792 588553 | Email: sales@scluk.co.uk
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Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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HY4303

SINGLE MOTOR | 3 WAY | VERTICAL LIFT ONLY

This vertical lift and recline ‘3 Way’
mechanism has a single motor and a lift
capacity of 130kg providing 150mm of
vertical lift, without tilting the chair forward.
Supplied as a vertical lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

30

30

-

-

Variable angle lift

HY4402

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st

STANDARD DUAL | DUAL MOTOR | VERTICAL LIFT ONLY

This dual vertical lift and recline mechanism
has two motors and provides the user
with independent backrest and footrest
movement, plus a lift capacity of 130kg
providing 150mm of vertical lift, without
tilting the chair forward.
Supplied as a lift and recline action, with
integrated base.

Specifications

Narrow

Standard

Seat frame width (mm)

500

550

Seat height (mm)

430

430

Seat depth (mm)

500

500

Capacity (kg)

130

130

Foot rest capacity (kg)

25

25

-

-

Variable angle lift

Maximum lift capacity:

130kg / 20st
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Accessories
Handsets

2 Proline 2 Button
Handset Cable

75008 Proline
4 Button

75858 Styleline 3 Button
Handset Cable

75854 Styleline 5 Button
Handset Cable

Code: HY9064-2

Code: HS HY9098

Code: HY9086

Code: HY9087

Styleline 5 Button
Reset Handset

4 73345 Styleline 6 Button
Reset Handset Cable

Memory 2
Reset Styleline

71024 DDFR
Handset Cable

Code: HY9128

Code: HY9029

Code: Memory 2

Code: HY9090

Backrest brackets

Glides

Backrest Bracket –
Female LH/RH

Backrest Bracket
Male LH/RH

4 x Adjustable Glides

Code LH: HY9013
Code RH: HY9014

Code LH: HY9012-2
Code RH: HY9012-1

Code: HY9010

Fits seat widths 650

4 x Button Glide
Code: HY9010-1

Castors

2 x Castor Pin

2 x Castor Flange

4 x Castor 35mm
Twin-Wheel Pin

Code: HY9003

Code: HY9004

Code: HY9045-1
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